Abstract Increasing the acceleration and deceleration of trains within a railway network can improve the performance of the system. However, the risk of passengers losing their balance and falling is also increased. The purpose of this paper is therefore to examine the effect of longitudinal vehicle accelerations on passenger safety and comfort. The literature review brings together two separate disciplinary areas, considering the effects of acceleration on balance from a physiological/kinesiological perspective, as well as looking at the results of previous empirical studies on the levels of acceleration that railway passengers will tolerate. The paper also describes an experiment carried out on the Tyne and Wear Metro, which gathered data on typical acceleration levels to compare against the findings of the literature review. It was found that both the magnitude of the accelerations and their rate of change (jerk) are important. The results also suggest that there may be scope to improve the trade-off between journey times, energy consumption and passenger comfort by fine control of the acceleration/jerk profile. This is particularly relevant to urban rail systems, as they typically feature relatively high acceleration and deceleration. However, the findings for passenger comfort are equally applicable to conventional regional and intercity services.
Introduction
An increase in the level of acceleration and deceleration achieved by a train allows a reduction of journey time (and a potential increase in railway system capacity), or alternatively a reduction in energy use for a given journey time. However, higher levels of longitudinal acceleration can compromise passenger comfort, and ultimately safety too if they are sufficient to cause passengers to lose their balance.
This has been highlighted as a significant cause of injury for bus passengers [10] , with research suggesting that 'accelerations that are commonly encountered in practice appear to be impossible to endure without support [such as handgrips]' [7] . Although bus accelerations are typically higher than trains, passengers in a railway vehicle are more likely to be standing unsupported, or moving around within the vehicle. In Great Britain, the Rail Safety and Standards Board estimate that around 15 % of on-board harm in the railway network in the last 10 years (measured by fatalities and weighted injuries) can be attributed to 'injuries attributable to sudden movements of the train due to lurching or braking' [21] .
The purpose of this paper is therefore to examine the effects on railway passengers of the longitudinal accelerations found in regular operation, and the relationship to comfort and safety.
Methodology and Paper Structure
The outline methodology of this paper consists of two parts. The literature review in Sect. 3 first examines the biological theory unpinning balance, and then reconciles this with the results of previous empirical studies into the limits of acceleration that passengers will tolerate. Section 4 describes an experiment undertaken on the Tyne and Wear Metro to measure actual railway vehicle accelerations during regular operation, which are then compared against the findings from the literature, and some conclusions drawn in Sect. 5.
3 Passenger Balance and Stability
Physiology/Kinesiology
Balance in humans is an unconscious proprioceptive reaction, coordinated by the brain stem, supported by the cerebellum, visual cortex and basal ganglia. Information is obtained from the somatosensory system in the feet, the vestibular system in the inner ear and visual stimuli from the eyes [4] . The somatosensory system detects changes in pressure on the sole of the feet. When there is an imbalance between one foot and the other, it stimulates the muscles in the leg to contract so that the leg stiffens to oppose the increased pressure. The vestibular system consists of the semicircular canals and the otolith organs, and movement of fluid within each of these is detected by cells that stimulate the central nervous system. The semicircular canals provide a static response (effectively measuring position), and so help to stimulate corrective or predictive body movements such a stepping. The otolith organs provide a dynamic response and so control reflex reactions, such as flexing the body to change position. Finally, visual stimuli from the eyes provide an extra frame of reference to help determine position more accurately.
Following the above, three different strategies can be identified for retaining balance under the influence of an external acceleration. Where the acceleration is small, contracting the leg muscles and bending the ankle is sufficient to react against the external acceleration and keep the body balanced; this is known as ankle strategy. If the acceleration magnitude is greater, the body must change position to prevent falling, also bending at the hip. This is known as hip strategy, and requires a longer time for the muscles to actuate. Finally, the applied acceleration may be large enough that one or more steps must be taken to avoid falling; this is the stepping strategy.
Unconscious control of these strategies is a negative feedback system, therefore both the magnitude of the external acceleration and its rate of change (jerk) are important [31] . This implies that both strength and sensing/ actuation times of the body's muscles and nervous system must be considered when investigating the case of passengers balancing within a moving vehicle.
Where the jerk is very high, passengers will not have sufficient time to react, and their behaviour can be approximated by a static rigid body. This will topple when the line of action of the resultant force (due to external accelerations acting on it) lies outside of the base of support. This force will act through the body's centre of gravity, and for an average human this is approximately located at 54 % of their height, in line with the front of their knee/ankle joints in a normal standing posture [24, 30] .
The minimum time for muscles to react against external forces is typically 0.12-0.13 s [2, 17] , and for the body to make larger movements to retain balance takes around 1 s [25] . These figures may be considered to approximate the cases of the ankle and hip strategies respectively.
For a lower jerk level, the maximum tolerable acceleration is greater as the muscles have more time to actuate and resist the force. Where the jerk is very low, the strength of the individual will be the only important human factor, as the acceleration is changing slowly enough for the body to fully react and change posture as required.
Within a given population, there will be significant variation in the ability of individual passengers to balance under the influence of a given level of acceleration and jerk, in accordance with their physiology [4] . This variation means that it is difficult to set universal acceleration/jerk limits for passenger safety. It also means that, depending on their individual reactions to maintain balance, different passengers will have different perceptions of how uncomfortable a particular level of acceleration/jerk is.
Review of Previous Experimental Work
Empirical research into the levels of longitudinal acceleration that passengers will tolerate can be broadly classified into subjective and objective studies. A review was carried out by Hoberock [13] that included a mixture of both types, partly based on the work of Gebhard [9] .
Subjective studies typically use questionnaires and interviews with study participants in order to establish how comfortable different acceleration profiles are for different people. A study by British Railways [16] was carried out to determine the effects on passengers of quasi-static lateral accelerations due to track curvature. For standing passengers, 0.1 g was given the approximate limit that could be attained without discomfort, and around 0.12 g was defined as uncomfortable. Values for seated subjects were somewhat higher, and it was also noted that lower levels of jerk increased the aforementioned acceleration limits. These values were found to have reasonable agreement with previous research in Britain [27] and by South African Railways [22] . The paper also demonstrated that passenger comfort on curves was generally a more limiting case than safety against derailment, and this formed the basis for British track design standards [6] .
Hoberock also reported on similar experiments carried out by Japanese National Railways to assess passenger comfort during braking [18, 19] , which also considered the effects of jerk. A later study [28] also included an evaluation of whether a given level of deceleration was acceptable to passengers, in addition to the assessments of comfort. It was noted that that the comfort ratings and the acceptability of different decelerations did not always correlate.
This research has been developed further by the Railway Technical Research Institute (RTRI) in Japan. Hiroaki [11] used questionnaires to examine the effect of high jerk values on the acceptability of different levels of acceleration. Curves for the acceptability of different levels of acceleration/jerk were produced, and an example for a group made up of regular commuters is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Other curves were presented for occasional regional/intercity travellers, and the acceptability of a given acceleration/jerk level varied significantly depending on the type of passenger and journey being undertaken.
Overall, the variability in the methods of the subjective studies highlighted in this section means that they can only provide a general indication of what can be defined as acceptable or unacceptable levels, especially given the sensitivity of results to individuals' opinions or interpretations. Nonetheless, these studies confirm that both jerk and acceleration influence passenger comfort and stability, and also that unsupported standing passengers facing the direction of the vehicle's acceleration have the lowest tolerance.
Objective studies seek a quantifiable measure of people's reactions to external accelerations, rather than relying on their perception and opinion, and two significant studies were detailed by Hoberock. Hirshfeld [12] reported on a series of experiments intended to determine the effects of longitudinal acceleration on the loss of balance of standing passengers, as part of a wider design programme for the standardised PCC streetcars in the USA. Participants in the study stood on a platform that moved with variable acceleration profiles, and the average value of acceleration at which they either took a step or grabbed a handrail was measured. The study confirmed that different levels of jerk (for the same acceleration) influence the retention of balance, and that unsupported forward-facing passengers were least tolerant, losing their balance at an average of 0.13 g. The combined average for all unsupported standees was 0.165 g, increasing to 0.23 g with an overhead strap for support and 0.27 g with a vertical grab rail.
The experiments carried out by Browning [3] had similar objectives and methodology, although as part of a programme looking at the design of moving pedestrian walkways. The results were categorised in terms of the observed movement of the participants by an expert panel and presented in terms of acceleration against rise time (where jerk equals acceleration divided by rise time). Curves were produced for the approximate limits for each of the observed movement categories, and these are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Based on both the subjective and objective studies, Hoberock's principal conclusion was that it is difficult to set conclusive limits on acceleration and jerk, as passenger's reactions strongly depend on the individual concerned. A range was nonetheless suggested for maximum permissible accelerations of 0.11-0.15 g as an outline guide, with jerk limited to 0.30 g/s.
A more recent review [8] proposed 'large movement' in Browning's results to be approximately equivalent to Hirshfeld's case of passengers either stepping or requiring external support. The review also included acceleration values at which seated passengers start to be dislodged from their seats, based on the results of Abernethy et al. [1] . A limit for transverse (forward-or backward-facing) seats was given as 2.45 m/s 2 , well above the guidelines for standing passengers, but a lower limit of 1.4 m/s 2 was given for longitudinal (side-facing) seats.
RTRI have also carried out further experimental studies that combine subjective and objective approaches [15] , investigating the jerk limits required for high deceleration levels to be acceptable to passengers. The two graphs in Fig. 3 illustrate the data points and fitted curves for acceptability (left) and the ability of passengers to retain their balance (right) with four jerk levels.
A different type of experiment was carried out by Kamper et al. [14] , in which the postural stability of a small group of wheelchair users with tetraplegia or paraplegia was examined under the influence of quasi-static accelerations typically found in road vehicles. 95 % of the participants were able to retain balance within the wheelchair at an acceleration of 0.126 g, and the average at which balance was lost was around 0.22 g. Balance retention was improved with a lower level of jerk. Finally, Sari [23] considered the likelihood of passengers walking within railway vehicles falling under the influence of low frequency (0.5-2 Hz) lateral oscillations. Although not directly applicable to this paper, as the accelerations are transient and the passengers are already in motion, it nonetheless provides a useful point of reference for comparison. A range of accelerations between 0.1 and 2.0 m/s 2 were tested across the range of frequencies. As may be expected, balance was generally lost at a lower acceleration level than the results for standing or seated passengers highlighted in this paper. Likewise, it was reported that results also varied with frequency of the oscillations, effectively the rate of change of these accelerations.
Current Practice
Although guideline figures for the safe limits of longitudinal accelerations in railway vehicles are used when specifying rolling stock, the source of the values is often unclear and can vary significantly [5, 20, 29] . Table 1 provides some examples from main line and light rail vehicles in Great Britain, from data provided by vehicle manufacturers/operators.
Note that some values given are estimates and should be taken as representative rather than exact. The values are the absolute maxima, and the average values achieved during braking in regular service are typically rather lower-this is illustrated further in Sect. 4 for the Tyne and Wear Metro. The operators also noted that emergency track brakes (indicated by an asterisk * in Table 1 ) are used as a last resort, as experience has shown their use carries a high risk of passenger injury.
Findings
Passenger safety becomes an issue when the acceleration/jerk levels require passengers to take one or more steps to retain balance (the stepping strategy), as this introduces the risk of falling. Passenger comfort is a more subjective measure, but may be considered quantitatively as how [15] close a particular individual is to their own limit of balance. This correlation is not exact however. The RTRI studies [11, 15] provide an overview of the acceptability of acceleration/jerk for a population, while the results from Browning [3] provide some insight into the effects on individuals. There is a distinct change in the response at a rise time of around 1 s, and it is proposed that this is due to the unconscious change from ankle strategy to hip strategy. For low values of jerk, or high values that correspond to a rise time of less than 0.12 s, the acceleration value becomes independent of the jerk. It is instead related only to the strength of individual passengers for low values of jerk, or their posture and location of their centre of gravity for high values.
There is considerable variation between the perceptions and stability of different individuals however. This can be observed in the scatter in the results of Fig. 3 , and more generally by the differences in the findings of the studies reviewed. It is therefore not possible to set precise passenger limits for longitudinal acceleration for passenger safety. Nonetheless, it can be concluded that previously suggested guidelines of 1.1 to 1.5 m/s 2 are reasonablethis is reflected in the current railway practice illustrated by Table 1 . The values also suggest that passengers are likely to be more tolerant of discomfort on short metrotype service by comparison with intercity/regional services.
Measurement of Accelerations in Service 4.1 Introduction to Experimental Work
An experiment was carried out on the Tyne and Wear Metro to measure the accelerations actually experienced by passengers in service, with the aim of comparing the findings of Sect. 3 against a mixture of subjective (qualitative) and objective (quantitative) data.
The Tyne and Wear Metrocars are towards the upper end of the range of accelerations given in Table 1 . The Metro infrastructure consists of old railway alignments converted to Metro use, a new tunnel through Newcastle upon Tyne city centre (built specifically for the Metro), and sections of track shared with current heavy rail services. It therefore also features a range of curvature and gradient values typical of railway systems, including the highest values likely to be found on railway infrastructure. Although on-street tram systems can feature more extreme accelerations, passenger behaviour in trams is likely to be more similar to buses than railway vehicles. The Metro therefore provides a good case study for the purposes of this paper.
Experimental Methods
An afternoon peak time diagram was chosen for acceleration measurements, running empty from South Gosforth depot to Regent Centre, then in passenger service from Regent Centre to Pelaw and Pelaw to Monkseaton, before returning empty back to the depot.
The equipment consisted of three triaxial accelerometers with a range of ±18 g and a multi-channel data acquisition system with a sample rate of 128 Hz. This was set up within the depot in the B carriage of Metrocar 4007, on the double seat adjacent to the innermost door set (door 5). One accelerometer was glued to the overhead grab rail, one glued to the seat back, and one placed on a metal plate on the seat, sited so that passenger interference would be minimal. These are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The accelerometers were calibrated by rotating through ±90°before final placement, effectively a 2 g inversion. The track in the depot where the equipment was installed was close to straight and level, minimising any offset in the readings (due to track geometry) during calibration.
During the test, a log was kept of arrival and departure times at each station, any other significant events (such as signal checks) and approximate passenger loadings. Notes were also taken throughout the journey to qualitatively describe the comfort level at different locations. Figure 5 illustrates an example set of results for the accelerations measured in the longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions during the tests. The profile illustrated here includes section of running on old main line railway alignments, the tunnel designed specifically for Metro trains and track shared with heavy rail services. Given that passengers may stand facing in any direction within the vehicle, the resultant of the lateral and longitudinal acceleration was calculated for each measured point and filtered to remove high frequency vibration in order to give the maximum quasi-static acceleration in the horizontal plane. For a static body, a vertical acceleration changes the effective weight (but not mass) of the body, changing the point at which it will topple. This mechanism was assumed to also apply to the cases of ankle and hip strategy, and the resultant horizontal plane acceleration was modified accordingly. The corresponding jerk for each measured point was then obtained by dividing the change in quasi-static acceleration between adjacent points by the sample time.
Results
The wide variation in assessments of passenger comfort between different studies has already been noted. Therefore, the acceleration/jerk pairs from the measured data were compared against the proposed curves in both Figs. 2 and 3. There were several locations where the measured acceleration/jerk pairs were highlighted as problematic by these methods, and these matched up well with the subjective observations on comfort recorded during the test. These locations were therefore analysed to look for patterns that might suggest how to improve passenger comfort.
Discussion
The majority of the cases where acceleration/jerk levels were outside the proposed limits were found to be when the train was stopping at a station, as it came to a standstill. By definition, the jerk approaches infinity at the moment speed equals zero when stopping, and therefore a lower acceleration magnitude is necessary. It is common driving practice to reduce the braking effort demanded as the train comes to a standstill to address this. Sone and Ashiya [26] provide an example of how pure electric braking (rheostatic or regenerative, using three phase AC traction motors) can achieve superior passenger comfort in this respect. The worst case measured was when traction power was cut off at a relatively low speed while accelerating, in order to meet a speed restriction. The Tyne and Wear Metrocars have camshaft resistance control of DC traction motors, and although the first couple of camshaft steps limit the jerk when power is first applied, power is cut off abruptly by contactors when the combined power/brake controller is returned to neutral. As in the previous case, this results in a large jerk. However, the camshaft control also means that driver has less control over the level of tractive effort by comparison with braking, and for relatively low speeds the train's acceleration will be close to its maximum level. This situation occurs far less often than station stops, but passengers are less likely to be able to predict and anticipate it, and the subjective observations on the Metro suggest it is also the most likely reason for passengers making large movements to correct their balance.
There were also a few cases where the train changed immediately from accelerating to braking, or where the driver was moving the controller frequently between discrete brake notches while decelerating. This can be observed in Fig. 5 , where the negative longitudinal accelerations during braking show significantly more variation than the positive longitudinal accelerations. The locations at the cases highlighted generally also coincided with specific infrastructure features that influence the acceleration and jerk levels, such as sharp curves and their associated transitions, which increased the lateral acceleration and jerk. Automatic Train Operation (ATO) can mitigate this variation and provides a more consistent control of braking effort, improving passenger comfort.
Overall, resultant quasi-static accelerations were routinely observed approaching 1.4 m/s 2 . The majority of these cases were found to be acceptable by both the qualitative observations during the test and the quantitative data collected-the locations identified as problematic were not necessarily the locations with a high acceleration level, but in all cases did involve a high value of jerk.
Conclusions
Passenger tolerance to longitudinal accelerations varies significantly between different individuals, according to their physiology and psychology. The acceptability of a given level of acceleration depends strongly on the rate of change of the acceleration (jerk).
Acceleration and jerk limits are typically given as single figures in rolling stock specifications. However, this paper suggests that there may be scope to improve the trade-off between journey times, energy consumption and passenger comfort by fine control of the acceleration/jerk profile. ATO and electric braking (using three phase AC traction motors) are likely to be a prerequisite for the level of control required however.
This research is particularly applicable to urban rail systems, as they typically operate vehicles at higher acceleration and deceleration levels than conventional regional or intercity passenger trains. However, passengers on regional or intercity services are likely to expect a higher level of comfort than urban rail passengers, and control of the jerk then becomes important in this respect.
